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sota, have invented certain new’ and useful threaded engagement with the surrounding 
Improvements in Devices for Sinking Foun- portion 4 of a heavy foundation casting or 
dation-Tubes; and we do hereby declare the base 5. The said sleeve 3 is provided with a. 
following tube a full, clear, and exact de- projecting flange 6 preferably having radial 

101 scription of the invention, such as will en- peripheral perforations into which a bar 
able others skilled in the art to which it ap'~ may be inserted to rotate the said sleeve. 
pertains to'make and use the same. _ The lower and upper ends :of the sleeve 3 

()ur invention has for its object to pro- are arranged to bear, respectively, against 
vide a simple and highly eliicient apparatus heavy thrust collars]? and 8, that are mov 

15 for use in sinking foundation tubes, through ably secured von the’ upper section; of the 
quicksand, or in doing similar work; and to tube 1 by set screws 9, or other suitable de 
--' 1h ends, generally stated, the invention vices. ‘With this arrangement, asis evi-. 
consists of‘ the novel devices and co1nbina~ dent, the sleeve 3 willv guide thef'sectional 
tions of devices hereinafter described and foundation tube 1, and when the said sleeve 

so de?ned in the claims. ‘ is screwed downward against the collar 7, 
the erection of heavy buildings, it will force the said tube downward, and 

' ge piers, and the like, it is customary on the other hand, when the said sleeve 3 is 
to will; metallic foundation tubes into the screwed upward againsttheuppercollar 8,it 
ground until a rock bottom is struck. Such will raise the said tube 1 bod'ilymThe down 
tubes vary in size from a few feet to many ward movement is required in sinkingvthe 

in diameter and are usually made in sec- tube, while the boring toohpresently to bede~ 
tions, which sectior are connected together ‘scribed, is in action. The upward movement 
in the process of i’arcing the said tubes into of the said tube is sometimes necessary, 
the ground. ' either to remove a tube section or to permit 

3: { )ur invention provides ellicient means for a more ready removal of a rock in the path 
‘ boring,ztbrough the ground by continuous of movement of the saidtool.‘ '_ 
'njwi'atlun. and for removing the loosened The boring tool, which is preferably em 

‘ and i'w‘zrrying the same'upvard and out 'ploycd; is of noveli'construction and has cut 
e tube, also, by a continuous operation, tin blades of ‘plows arranged, when the 

a: which is simultaneous with that of boring. too is'rotated backward, to be moved radi 
The apparatus may take various forms all “inward within. the interior diameter 

and one form blllfl'SOl", is illustrated in the : tie foundation tube, and'to be forced 
accompai“ 'ng drawings, wherein like char- outward, when the l'ioring tool is rotated in 
actors in are like parts throughout the an operative direction, so that the said 

4o several news. ' 

" ,2! plan. view of the boring tool; 

To all whom it may concern: ' 
Be itknown that we, HENRY SLnT'rnN and 

ALEXANDER N. LinnLL, citizens of the United 
States, residing at Minneapolis, in the 
‘county of Hennepin and State of Minne 

licl'errii'ig to the drawings: Figure l is 
a view partly in elevation and partly in 
vertical section illustrating the apparatus 
as used for boring and sinking the foun-. 
<l~~tion tubes: Fig. 2 is a vertical section 
:i an through the lower portion of one of 
the tube sections and showing the boring 

he applied thereto; Fig. 3 is a plan 
' of the parts shown in Fig. 2; Fig. 4. is 

and Fig. 5 
2 side elevation of the said l'ioring‘tool." 
i‘he sections 1 of the foundation tube are 

adapted to be coupled together in differ 
ent ways, as, for example, by means of 
coupling sleeves 2. The sectional tube is 
passed downward through a larger feeding 
and guiding sleeve 3, which, as shown, has 

movable blades or plows will project out 
ward beyond the lower end of the/foun 
dation tube, and thus caused vto-bore a 
hole of somewhatgreater diameter than the 
said tube. As best shown in Figs. 4 and 5, 
this boring tool comprises an upright shaft 
10 l'llll’lll?f radial arms 11, which, on their 
front edges are beveled. so that they assist 
in the cutting action. To the saidarms 11 
are pivoted cutting blades or plows 12, 
which, when turned outward into opera~ 
tive positions. as shown by full lines in Fi s. 
4 and 5, project beyond the said arms or 
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‘ sprocket 24, ‘over 

I of the sprocket chains may 

2 

the purposes above _indicated, and which, 
when turned inward, as indicated by dotted 
lines in Fig. 4, are adapted to be moved up_ 
ward or downward through the said founda 
tion tube. “'hen the plow blades 12 are 
turnedloutward, .they strike against stop 
shoulders formed on the arms 11, ‘as best 
shown in Fig. 5. The said. arms lkeare 
preferably provided with fixed plourbutdesil 
13‘located radially inward of: the pi’votled 
plow blades 12. _ ‘ ' ' 

The shaft 10 is journaled inithe upper a . 
lower heads of a boring frame 14 that ? s 
within the lower portion of the lower tube 
section and carries on ' 
tor, the casing of which is indicated by the 
numeral 15 and an armature shaft of which 
is indicated by the numeral 16. The armature 

' shaft 16 carries a spur gear 17 that meshes 
with a spur gear 18 mounted vwithin the 
said casing 15 and provided on its hub or 
shaft with, a worm 15), which, in turn, 
meshes with a worm gear 20 on the upper 
end 'of the boring tool shaft 10. The upper 
head of the supporting frame 14 is pro, 
vided with projecting arms 1+“,vthe ends of 
which are seated'in pockets afforded by an 
choring luvs or castings 21 above stop rings 
218 securelion the interior of the'lower tube 
section. ' 

‘As is vevident, when the boring tool is ro 
tated by'nieans of the electric motor,‘ it will 

_ loosen up and slightly elevate the (lift, from 
below the lower end of the foundation tube. _ 
To pick up‘ and elevate this loosened dirt so 
that the tube may be-lowered and caused to 
follow the boring tool, we provide an end 
less elevating belt, preferably in the form 
of one or'inore sprocket chains 22 equipped 
with elevator pockets 23. This sprocket 
chain 22 is‘ arranged to run over a lower 

an upper sprocket25 and 
over idle guide sprockets 26. 'I’hcsaid lower 
sprocket 24. is an idle sprocket secured to a 
'shaft 27 journaled in suitable bearings on 
y the frame 14. The sprockets 25 and. 26 are 
journaled in‘i‘upwardly projecting portions 
28 of a larger anchoring sleeve 2%), which 
latter is telescoped over the upper end of 
the upper tube section 1 and is adapted to 
be r'igidly- but detachably secured thereto, 
bv set screws 30, or other suitable devices} 
The shaft 31 of the upper sprocket 25 is 
preferably extended’ and driven from a-sta 
tionary engine, electric motor or other power > 
device located above the ground. . . 

‘he chain 22 is made up of sections that 
correspond in length to the length of the 
tube sections 1, and which chain sections are 
detachably connected at points marked-‘22?. 
A well knownmeans for connecting sections 

be employed for 
Obviously, whenever a tube 

vasadded,corresponding; chain sec 

its top an electric mo- - 

ltube, so that the dirt 

' side} of the upper .end .of the‘? tube, 
' ‘course. a suitable iconveyer or other means 

I borin tool and 

‘may bev of the 

,R‘Lalsp ‘be added, for the reason that ’ 
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the supporting sleeve 29 must alw..-;_ . 
plied to the upperiend of the upperm, section, while the motor and boring tool 
lower sprocket 24 are carried on ddwnw 
by the lower. tube section. Obviously, 
circuit wires 32 ‘should lead to and from 
electric motor at the lower end'of the to 
but extend upward through the tube .0 
nectedtb a suitable source of electricaljzcur 
rent supply. ‘Obviously, the sleeve 29mm? 
be set in different vertical adjustments 9;: 
the uppertube section 1, so as to take 
the slack of the endlesschain 22 and so as to 

permit insertion nth-i removal of chain tions, whendesired. - ~ ‘ . Z ' '1 

Hererill‘y may. .be noted that the upper 
sprocketcd is‘o?s‘et,- r'\at one‘side of the 

elevated from thelbot 
tom of the tube will be'discharged from‘ one 

‘but of 

lap. 

may be provided for carrying the dirt away 
from the tube,» as it is delivered from the 
same.- ' ' ' ' 

.F r lifting-the frame 14., the motor and 
other ‘parts carried thei .32 I 

out o the tube, and for lifting the sleeve and parts carried thereon, when desired, we 
preferably provide a derrick attachment 
which may take various forms, but which 

Fig. 1, wherein the numeral 33 indicates ' 
Windlass drum, 
journaled in a suitable bearing onktheluppcr 
endjof a supportingframe A sprocket 
wheel 36 is secured to the shaft 34:, and a 
sprocket chain 37 runs over this sprocket.v 
and'over a smaller'sprocket, not shown, but 
which is carried by a short shaft 38 jour~ 
naled in suitable bearings on the base 5,. and 
provided with a beveled‘ . gear 39. ' The, 
beveled gear 39 meshes with‘ a beveled gear 
40 carried by the lower end of a telescopi 
cally extensible shaft 41, the upper end- of 
which is provided with a beVeledYgear 42 
that meshes with abeveled' gear 43 carried 
on the, hub of the upper sprocket 25.' -"l"he 

, numeral ‘14; indicates a pulley secured on the 
shaft 38, 'over which a power driven ‘belt, " 
not ‘shown, is adapted to run to impart moa 
tion to the said shaft 38, and through. the 
connections described, both‘ to the Windlass 
drum 33 and to the upper sprocket 25, and 
.through the latter, to the elevator chains or 
belt, 22. 
When the boring tool ‘and conveyer' are 

in action, the casing 1, inmost instances}. 
0 may be continuously lowerediby rotation 

the sleeve3. ‘Of course, from tiine to time, 
it will be necessaryto loosen the. said sleeve 
on the upper pipe section and sc'tew the same > 
up to a- higher point so that its downward 
forcing action may bei‘repeated ‘over and 
over again. In the drawings, the said sleeve 
is shown as if, working very close to-the. 

arrangement illustrated in ' 

the shaft of which is". 
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ground surface, but it may be arranged to 
work a greater distance above the ground 
when desired. Anything but large rocks 
will be guided up by the pockets of the con 

5 veyer and carried out of the tube. Very 
large rocks will have to be removed in some 
other way. For example, 
a large crushing hammer attached to a cable 
and the cable arranged to work on the drum 

10 33. The use of such a crushing hammer 
would require that the conveyer, motor, bor 
ing tool,.and frame 14 be ?rst removed from 
the tube. Usually, however, such a boring 

, apparatus would be used in boring through 
15 sand in search of a strata 

rock, and in such use the boring apparatus 
would work rapidly and with very great 
e?iciency, and could be used ' 
tion tubes- to a very great depth. 
When the motor supporting frame 14: 

with the motor and boring tool are lowered 
into the tube, the projecting ends of the 

7 upper bar l-l“ will strike, upon the'ring 21“ 
and limit the downward movement thereof. 

25 By baclnvard rotation ofthe said frame, that 
is, by rotation thereof in a direction reverse 
to the direction in which the boring tool is 
operatively'rotated, the ends of the bar 14“ 
will be driven tightly into‘the pockets af 

39 for-(led by the lugs or castings 721' and the 

20 

underlying portions of the ring 21“. The 
lower portion of the frame 1% is so cut away 
that it will clear or pass through the 

‘ring 21“. ' 
35 

scribed is a boring apparatus adapted, for 
general use, and in addition to the uses ‘ 
above noted, it may be stated, that it is also 
Well adapted for use in sinking well tubes. 
The apparatus will work even where the 
tube is more or less ?lled with Water, and 
this adapts the said apparatus for use in 
sinking tubes through quick sand where 
ordinary apparatus cannot be used at all. 

45 ' What we claim- is: - ~ , 

1. The combination with an extensible sec 
tional foundation tube having means for de 
tachably connecting the sections thereof, of 
a motor applied to the lower tube section, a 

0 motor driven boring tool Working below 
said tube, an extensible conveyer working in 
said extensible tube, a support for the up~ 
per portion of said conveyer, applied to the 

40 

upper tube section, and connections for driv~, 
ing said conveyer. ' . 

The combination with an extensible 
sectional ‘foundation tube having means. for 
detachably connecting the sections thereof, 
of a motor applied to the lower tube section, 
a motor driven boring tool working below 
said tube,.an extensible conveyer working 
in said extensible tube7 a support for the up 
per portion ofv said conveyer applied to the 
upper tube section, a relatively fixed base 
support, and connections between said base 

we might employ 

of foundation 

to sink founda- , 

F rem a broad sense, the apparatus de- _ 

in 

support and said sectional tube for forcing 
the same and the 
bodily downward. 

The combination with an extensible sec 
tional foundation tube having means for de 
tachably connecting the sections thereof, of 
a motor applied to the lower. tube section, a 
motor driven boring tool ' working below 
said tube, an extensible conveyer working in 

- said extensible tube, a support for the upper 
portion of said conveyer applied to the up 
per tube section, a relatively ?xed base sup 
port, connections between said base support 
and said sectional tube for forcing the same 
and the parts carried thereby, bodily clown 
ward, and means for driving said conveyer, 
comprising a driving wheel on said base 
support, a driven wheel on said conveyer 
support, and a telescopical extensible driv 
ing shaft connecting said driving and driven 
gears, and serving to transmit‘motion to said 
con veyer in different adjustments of the said 
sectional tube. 

I 4:. The‘ combination with a foundation 
tube, of a motor in the lower end of said 
tube,‘ an extensible motor driven boring tool 
working below the lower end of said tube, 
and cooperating interlocking devices on said 
motor support and the interior of the lower 
section of said tube arranged to be inter 
locked by rotation in a direction reverse 
from the operative direction of rotation of 
said’ boring tool and to be separated When 

, said motor support is rotated in the other 
direction, whereby the said tool, motor and 
support may-be detached from and moved 
upward out of said tube. I - 

5. The combination with a sectional 
foundation tube‘ having means for detach 
ably connecting the sections thereof, of a 

parts carried thereby, ' 
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motor detachably connected to the lower sec- ' 
tion of said tube, a motor-driven boring tool 
working below said tube, an extensible con-_ 
veyer working in said tube, a support in the 
upper end of said conveyer detachably ap 
plied to the upper tube section, and means 
for driving said conveyer. _' ~ . 

6. The combination with a" sectional 
foundation tube and means for connecting 
~the sections thereof, of a motor applied to 
the lower foundation section, a boring, tool 
below said tube operated by said ‘motor, a 
sleeve detachably secured to the upper end 
of the upper tube section, conveyer guides 
on said sleeve, conveyer guides mounted on 
the lower end of the lower tube section, and 
an endless conveyer running through said 
tube and over said conveyer guides. 

-7. The combination with a‘ sectional 
foundation tube and means for connecting 
the sections thereof, of a motor applied to 

‘ the lower foundation section, a boring tool‘ 
below said tube operated by said motor, a 
sleeve detachably secured to the upper end 
of the upper tube section, conveyer guides 

120' 

130 
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on said sleeve, conveyer guides mounted on In testimony whereof we a?ix ‘our signa- / 
the lower end/ ofthe lower tube section, an tures in presence of two Witnesses. 
endless conveyer running through said tube " '. HENRY SLETTEN. 
and over said conveyer guides, the upper _ ALEXANDER N. LIDELL. 
portion of said conveyer being offset to one ‘Witnesses: 
side of said tube whereby the elevated earth HARRY 1'). KILGORE, » 
will be discharged outward of said tube. ' F. D.}\L[ERCHANT. 


